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Longing For Spring 
By Aili Hou 

 
The season of winter, 

Filled with the crispy cold. 
Has its own joy and charm, 

But at some point it gets old. 
 

People dream of the seasons changing, 
Because deep down in every heart, 

Is the longing for warm days, 
For our beloved spring to start. 

 
When the last bit of snow, 

Finally melts away, 
And all of spring’s treasures, 

Are put on display. 
 

When the sweet, soothing sunshine, 
Gently kisses your face. 

Girls dancing through grass meadows, 
Wearing dresses made of lace. 

 
When the animals awake, 
From a long hibernation. 

Coming out of their homes, 
Embracing the blissful sensation. 

 
When all the flowers start to bloom, 

Daffodils, tulips, and primrose. 
Relaxing in the sun-filled breeze, 

That doesn’t nip at your nose. 
 

So counting the last chilly days, 
To which winter relentlessly cling. 

We’re all longing for a season change, 
We’re all longing for spring. 
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Ode to My Flute 
By Sanjitha Prabakaran 
Grade 6 
 

Oh flute, 
Whenever I see you, 
I give a hoot. 
 
Your melodious sound brings me up 
from the ground, 
And makes me oh so happy. 
 
Oh flute, you calm me down, 
You make me sore, 
But when I am with you, 
It is never a bore. 
 
You’re cool to the touch, 
And smooth to my fingertips, 
And when you’ve been polished, 
I give a pip pip! 
 
Oh, your shiny keys look up at me, 
Begging to be played, 
But sometimes when you give a 
squeak, 
I sometimes feel betrayed. 
 
But then you give a gentle peep,  
And I am reassured, 
That when my flute is with me,  
I am not pressured. 
 
Oh, you’re such a sight to see, 
And whenever I see you, 
I’m so glad you belong to me. 
 
Your shiny exterior, 
Is truly superior, 
Of all the instruments in the land. 
 
So I ask you with all my heart, 
Why do you cramp up my hand? 
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The Day She Came 
        By: Jennifer Yu 
PROLOGUE 
You could call the village of Samil to be lost, seeing that it was situated hundreds of miles away 
from the nearest colony. Its west side was surrounded by a mountain and the rest of its boundaries 
by a tuff forest except for a lonely, winding road. Almost all of the villagers were born in Samil.  
They repeated stories to each other, generation to generation, telling each other how it all began. 
 At first, the woman could not see anything. The villagers always whispered this, creating a 
mysterious mood to the story they knew by heart. The woman’s name was Rapollé and she was 
suspended in midair when a warm golden light shone through, opening her eyes for the first time. 
She gasped, for there was nothing to see but black and grey. She started to hold up one hand to her 
mouth, but stopped halfway, staring. The golden light was coming from her hand. It was her. 
 Rapollé found she had powers varying much more than that. She learned how to create 
objects from nothing. She created a ground for her to walk on, massive rocky surfaces from small to 
big, less to plentiful. She never grew older and never got hungry but her powers did not stop her 
from being lonely and stop the darkness from slowly seeping into her soul. She managed to stop 
the spread and tried to distract herself with beautiful palaces and rolling oceans, but nothing she 
created had a mind of its own. 
 Perhaps it was the darkness and the power that resided inside of her that caused her soul 
to start to break. But when the half with the darkness left her, breaking her soul in half, she 
watched shocked as the darkness tried to take shape. Her power and wishes fought against it, tear-
ing it in half again, leaving a boy and a girl in its wake. 
 Zadiay and Artéluna did not shine like their mother but had their own powers. Zadiay with 
Rapollé’s pure soul and a drop of darkness while Aretéluna with her darkened soul and a drop of 
pure. Zadiay looked like their mother with his tanned skin, blue eyes, and light hair and quickly 
settled on the beaches his mother created and lounged in the palaces. Artéluna, the mirror oppo-
site chose a small, barren, rock wasteland. Rapollé, filled with love, beamed at her two children and 
soared high above where she could look over both of them.  
 One day, Zadiay called her forward telling her of an oddly looking rock he created. He had 
buried it in the ground, nearby a stream and she rushed toward him, her golden light glittering. 
They both drew a breath as a green sprout snaked its way out, a spot of green, poking its way 
through the dirt. 
 Plants, trees, insects, bird, fish, animals. Life. Zadiay and Rapollé created them together. 
Aretéluna came too, smiling as a fly buzzed around her head and a bird chirped in the distance. 
Every creation was more advanced than the previous. However one challenge still remained. It 
taunted them and mockingly laughed daring them to surpass it. It was still yet for them to create 
something with their level of intelligence. Something that will understand and think for itself. A 
human. 
 Zadiay's power of life created them. They walked around poking leaves and sticks, banging 
rocks and stones. Shivering from the cold and fanning themselves in the heat. Making clothes and 
communicating. Zadiay smiled, witnessing the effects of his power. But with great power comes 
greed.When Artéluna sensed the darkness growing in Zadiazy she attempted to stop it. She talked 
to him begging him to put a stop to it. He always denied of his darkness and would just sit in his 
throne, staring at the sky as the humans worshipped him. She understood him then. He had a mul-
titude of power to create life but they were all dependent upon the golden rays. Rapollé's rays. He 
wanted to take his mother's power.  
 Artéluna felt cold dread settle into her. She flew to her mother to deliver the news. Rapol-
lé had smiled sadly, her gaze downward. She too, had sensed the darkness taking a hold over her 
son. She remembered the feeling all too well and Zadiay only had one quarter of a soul. There was 
not enough good to fight the darkness. To stop it. A wretched sob escaped her throat as she took a 
handful of sand and her fiery glow burned them, fastening them into a beautiful quiver of glass 
arrows and a bow. She  



handed them to Artéluna and poured the rest of her soul into the gift so that the arrows would 
imprison but not destroy Zadiay. Artéluna took her mother's last gift and a tear escaped her eye as 
she watched Rapollé close her eyes to never open them again. She was still a fiery glow in the sky 
but too much of her soul had gone. Clenching her teeth, Artéluna began her descent on Zadiay's 
home. 
 It was a horrific battle. Artéluna put the humans to sleep, wishing them no harm. She 
raised the shadows, casting the light away until Zadiay could not see his surroundings. But he was 
not without his tricks. He sensed her darkened soul and shot mountains of dirt and rocks at her. 
Lightning whizzed past his face as she struck at him, too far away to shoot an arrow. Days after-
ward, they were in a stalemate  when she hovered  miles above him and he lunged a fateful heap 
of rocks at her. She dodged past and he buried himself in miles of his own creation. She shot an 
arrow and Rapollé's power sealed the rubble, trapping Zadiay inside forevermore. 
 Once in centuries, Artéluna will return to her brother's prison, checking if it was still tightly 
sealed. And Zadiay always remained, buried, waiting. 
 
 
 
Story 
 On the day they first saw her, it was a fine, crisp morning, you could taste the wind in the 
trees. The baker, a short, squat man with drooping eyelids and a quirky smile, had just unlocked the 
bakery to prepare for an early opening. At the edge of the forest, slowly walking away from the 
rising sun was a girl. The baker would later say it was as if she was coming from the sun itself. The 
baker frowned and strained his neck, when the girl suddenly vanished into the trees. Blinking, he 
shook his head and entered his shop. 
 An hour later, when the village of Samil was awake, the dilapidated houses and huts filed 
with screaming children and  farmers coming to the plaza for a friendly chat and coffee before 
hitting the fields, nothing seemed amiss. A line of school children waiting outside of the small, one 
room shack, schoolhouse saw her when she entered the village. Skin pale as snow, dark hair pulled 
back, and eyes so dark they seemed to see right through you, she seemed like a figment of imagina-
tion. She could not have been older than fourteen and fifteen, but she had the demeanor of some-
one much older. A young woman with a loving personality, Jeeya Woono the school teacher, smiled 
and went up to meet the girl. "Hello miss, we don't 'ave many visitors often. If you don't mind me 
'sking where do you come from?" The school children peered around their teacher, curious of this 
mysterious stranger's answer. The girl did not speak just tilted her head and pointed behind herself. 
Then, she nodded twice and started to walk forward. Suprised, Jeeya turned around and shouted, 
"But then where are you going?" By now, a clutter of interested bystanders have gathered. Hearing 
the mild-mannered teacher yell, more villagers gathered, gawking. Again she didn't speak, just 
thrust her finger in the direction she was facing. 
 Sheeko, a teenage boy who led the village troublemakers, laughed. “You ain't talking 

about that mountain, are you? Ain't no one goes there, that'll be stupid." The other boys behind 

him snickered. The girl said nothing. Leyla, the daughter of the village leader snorted. "Stupid all 

right, doesn't even know how to speak. THERE'S NOTHING ON THAT MOUNTAIN. BUT AVALANCHES 

OF ROCKS, OF COURSE. AND SOMETIMES A PERSON CAN GET SUCKED RIGHT THROUGH THE ROCKS 

AND THE WHOLE MOUNTAIN SORT OF GROANS!" Leyla yelled slowly, stressing every syllable. "CAN 

YOU EVEN-." She was suddenly cut off, jostled by the moving crowd as someone pushed himself to 

the front. "How dare you push_Oh grandfather it’s you." She mumbled, bowing her head as a 

squinty eyed, bald, old man staggered forward. The rest of the crowd followed saying "Chief 

Talcoon" and bowing. The ex-chief said nothing just squinted and walked toward the girl. Suddenly 

he jerked forward and several people rushed to help him up when they realized he was bowing.  



"Forgive my granddaughter." He said solemnly. "She is young and naive and has not yet understood 
our blessed history." Her mouth agape, Leyla looked like a stone-faced statue, not believing her 
ears. The whole village seemed frozen until smoke burned their nostrils and curled from a chimney. 
"My bread!" The baker shouted, running from the crowd and scurrying to his shop. Remembering 
their duties several others dashed away but the majority stayed. "You know her?" An elderly wom-
en asked the former Chief, her faced cringed as if she was missing a vital piece of information. Cro-
do Talcoon slowly got up to his feet and nodded, "We all do." The women opened her eyes in sur-
prise and then shrugged, bowing to the girl along with the other elders. Jeeya spun around franti-
cally, flittering from person to person asking, "What is going on?" 
 None of the villagers responded as the girl walked away. Shocked silence tiptoed behind 
her, not even a bird chirped. The rest of the villagers returned to their duties for the day, occasion-
ally glancing back, as if the girl would be standing there facing them. She never was. A day passed, 
two. The girl almost seemed like an image from a dream. A shadow.  
 Two days after the villagers saw the girl arrive, the ground trembled. Actually, the current 
Chief Talcoon Jr. corrected, the ground was vibrating from the aftermath of something trembling. 
Like a pebble thrown into a pond and the ripples spreading across the pond. Unsurprisingly, this 
quote failed to calm the frantic villagers from panicking and yelling. Sheeko had unceremoniously 
lobbed a ripe tomato at the chief, earning him a day in the lock-up for disrespect for the chief and 
waste of food materials. At this, he sneered and the rest of his little gang followed suit, pelting the 
leader with tomatoes. Sighing, Chief Talcoon wiped the pulp of his eyelids, grabbed his giggling 
daughter and left. A couple of serious villagers listened to the chief and walked around, trying to 
pinpoint the direction the vibrations were coming from. They decided it came from the west when 
the ground abruptly stilled and a great sigh could be heard from the villagers.  
From somewhere in the West, a fiery thunderclap could be heard. 
 The days that followed were not pleasant ones. There was no reason for the villagers to 
feel upset, it was just as if a layer of gloom settled on their shoulders. Frequently, it was as if they 
were in the middle of a raging storm, from the booming thunder and lightning. The villagers would 
look up and search the sky for the overlaying clouds only to see a bare, clear sky. The best explana-
tion Chief Talcoon Jr. could come up about the darkened skies was that perhaps the sun felt the 
gloom too. Chief Talcoon Jr. groaned as a tomato hit his shoulder. 
 The queer weather conditions ended with a blinding white flash. Frightened villagers 
sprawled on the ground sobbing, "The world is ending!" The other half dashed about trying to fulfill 
their bucket list. A marriage proposal was made. Chief Talcoon Jr. yelled at Crodo Talcoon for pres-
suring him to be chief. Radozy, the vice deputy of Sheeko's infamous gang, confessed his love for 
Leyla. This resulted in a pounding from Sheeko who screamed, "I called dibs!" Only when the village 
calmed down did they notice that nothing had happened and they all went their merry way home, 
a woman with a new ring, an old man muttering crankily, and a blissful girl holding two hearts in 
her hands. 
 That night, Radozy paced in front of his front door, sighing. It was long past the time when 
the shops closed down and the candles were blown out, but Radozy was still awake, shivering from 
the cold. His mother had locked him out of their dilapidated hut when he returned head-to-toe 
covered in mud from a mud-sling fight with the other boys. Radozy set out to the village square, 
hoping to find a way to start a mayhem of some sorts. He stopped suddenly and stared. The lone 
figure of the girl the village had seen a little less than a week earlier could barely be deciphered 
from the darkness. Under the moonlight he recognized her tall, proud silhouette walking away, an 
object glittering on the path behind her. He opened his mouth to call for the other boys, excited to 
see Sheeko's reaction, and blinked when the girl suddenly disappeared. He sprinted forward, rub-
bing his eyes, and was soon standing in the same place the girl was momentarily earlier. Shaking his 
head, he walked toward the object he had seen earlier. Intrigued, he picked up the glass arrow.   
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